
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            

  

Top 10 Holdings (6/30/19) % of Equity
American Tower Corp 4.90

Mastercard Inc A 4.79

Facebook Inc A 4.74

CarMax Inc 4.47

Johnson & Johnson 4.30

Equinix Inc 4.25

Air Products & Chemicals Inc 4.20

International Flavors & Fragrances Inc 4.15

Microsoft Corp 4.13

Alphabet Inc A 4.09

Portfolio Characteristcs (6/30/19)
Number of Holdings 29

Total Net Assets $22M

EV/EBITDA (ex fincls) 13.6x

S&P 500 EV/EBITDA (ex fincls) 11.4x

ROIC (ex fincls) 19.0%

S&P 500 ROIC (ex fincls) 12.2%

Leverage Ratio (ex fincls) 1.0x

S&P 500 Leverage Ratio (ex fincls) 1.2x

Dividend Yield 1.40%

S&P 500 Dividend Yield 1.90%

GCI Select Equity 

Strategy: Our Select Equity strategy targets long term capital appreciation through a concentrated portfolio of equities 

constructed using a disciplined, fundamental strategy. Our philosophy revolves around four core principles: 1) Invest in 

businesses, don’t trade stocks 2) Think long-term, don’t try to time the markets 3) Be concentrated, don’t overdiversify 4) Use 

the market, don’t rely on it. Investments are focused in high quality companies, that can be purchased at attractive prices. The 

strategy is benchmark agnostic, as we choose to focus capital in a few great ideas rather than many average ones. 

Management: Guy Davis, CFA has managed the strategy since February 2018. Prior to joining Globescan Capital, Mr. Davis 

worked in London at Sarasin & Partners where he managed a number of institutional funds totaling $2bn in assets.  
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Disclaimer: Performance displayed is gross of fees and represents past performance, which is no guarantee of future results. Data is subject to change on a daily basis. The securities 

mentioned are provided for informational purposes only and should not be deemed as a recommendation to buy or sell. Investing involves risk. Principal loss is possible. This strategy 

is non-diversified, meaning it may concentrate its assets in a few individual holdings. Therefore, the strategy is more exposed to individual stock volatility than a diversified strategy. 


